
Way back in the day of skirted Celtic warriors…
villagers would burn the homes of those they no longer wanted in 
their community. This original “getting fired” meant homelessness 
and almost certain death for the outbound, and while much has 
changed over the years, “firing” is still a hard message to deliver 
and even harder to receive.

GetFive has found a way to soften the blow when you have to let people go. In a 
highly personalized manner, we teach your outbound employees how to successfully 
re-enter today’s job market. And we keep you updated on every step of their 
progress so you know just how well your money has been spent.

Are our coaches really that incredible? We sure think so. We don’t just hire successful 
coaches — we train every single one of them in our proprietary method that’s been 
30 years in the making. They know our materials inside and out, from our fifth 
edition core books to the latest trends and technology. As a result, our coaches  
know how to lead people to continued career success.

We believe in high touch without the high cost. We don’t use a DIY-based approach. 
Instead, we engage in a highly personal manner using our time-tested, research-
based method. That’s why our results are dramatically better than the competition’s. 
More than 500 organizations know that our secret sauce actually works — careers 
are moving onward and upward in record time.

We’d love the opportunity to add you to that list. 
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→  MORE  COACH ING
We provide more private coaching hours per dollar 
spent than anyone else in the industry. Period. 
Why? Our research shows that active coaching  
has the biggest impact on job search success. 

→  MORE  TOUCH
We’re high touch from the get-go, contacting  
them the very day you let them go. This high touch 
service continues with both private coaching and 
weekly strategic small groups. Our HR partners 
appreciate the peace of mind that comes that 
knowing that they are doing the best thing  
possible for the individuals.

→  MORE  T IME
Every package includes one full year of service 
for every single person, which is incredibly 
comforting to your outbound employees. In fact, 
it can actually help them get back to work faster 
by giving them the freedom to accept a temp-
to-perm position without the fear of losing their 
coach. And if they find they want to switch careers, 
as many individuals do, they have the time and 
resources to do it successfully.


